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PARKING PROBLEMS? 

Because of increasing problems around the main buildings of Marion County 
General_ Hospital and as a result of the construction of the Regenstrief Insti
tute building, the Genera I Hospital administration has divided the large. 
pa_v~d __ Lot_y.r_~LQf_!.b._~rann~rt_lnstitute of Cardiology into two sections. 

The east and south two-thirds of the lot with the entrance at the east end wi II 
be reserved for General Hospital employees and visitors. The northwest 
third of the lot containing space for about 225 cars will be available to IUPUI 
~rnployees and studef'.lt?. = The unpaved area north of the Psychiatry Research 
Institute building will continue to be available to employees and students. 

All the ground between the Krannert Institute of Cardiology and the Veterans 
Administration Hospital on the south side of West 10th Street is owned by Gen
eral Hospital which paid approximately two-thirds of the expense of paving the 
new lot, constructing the new street (Elmwood) on the west side of the lot, and 
widening Wilson Street. IUPUI paid about one- third of the cost. The Indiana
polis City Department of Transportation did the engineering for those projects 
and the engineering and paving of West 10th Street. 

_Other Parking Notes. -- Representatives of a consulting engineering firm have 
made their first visit to the campus to gather material for planning a 500-car 
parking garage in the general area of the Medical Science Building , Riley 
Hospital and General Hospital. It is hoped that the findings of this study will 
be available next month. 

* * * 

APPLICATIONS : PROGRESS REPORT 

A~son who wants to attend an Indiana University campus can now learn if 
_be's been admitted within three days or less instead of the previous three- week 
~_aitl~me. 

A new state-wide system of handling applications for prospective 1.U. students 
makes possible this slash in waiting time. Under the system, already in opera
tion, admissions processing has been decentralized and can be completed at 
any campus. 

The_decentral i zed system developed from the efforts of an all - university com: 
mjtt_e_e !;;_b_qrgeg with _modifying a plan which had a I ready been developed aj 
l_Up!)_Lf.Qr loc~ hand I if:!.Q_Qf~__dmissions and extending it system-wide_; 
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Bruce Shutt, associate university registrar and director of admissions, chaired 
the eight-man committee. Providing their special know-how were John Krivacs, 
IUPUI director of admissions, and Kenneth Landeck, IUPUI systems analyst, ad
ministrative data processing, who had both worked on the development of th~. 
IUPUI system. 

To apply to Indiana University, a high school senior needs to submit -- or have 
sent -- his high school record, college entrance examination scores, a personal 
data sheet, and a $1 5 applications fee. 

In the past, all this had to be sent to Bloomington for evaluation and processing. 
A student applying at Fort Wayne could give the admissions officer there the 
material, but it had to be forwarded to Bloomington -- by mai I. Delays were 
common. 

Now each campus handles its own admissions. Records are still centrally 
stored in a computer, but computer terminals at the various campuses allow fol'.' 
local input and output, and almost immediate processing of an application once 
the necessary information is supplied~ (Richmond and Kokomo are now being 
served by the IUPUI terminal, but Kokomo wi II have its own remote processing 
equipment soon . ) 

Application fees, once all sent to the bursar's office at Bloomington, are col
lected locally. 

Each campus has designed its own application form to best serve its individual 
needs, but the data collected is the same at all campuses and supports a com
mon data base which can be handled easily by computer. 

* * * 

HERRON BILLBOARD 

A free performance of "Oliver" will be presented Friday (August 10) at 8 p.m; 
by the Putnam County Playhouse in the courtyard of the Herron School of Art 
of IUPUI. 

"Oliver" is a musical based on Charles Dickens' novel, Oliver Twist. Written 
by Lionel Barts, "Oliver" enjoyed a long broadway run and was made into a 
successful movie. 

Now in its 12th season, the Putnam County Playhouse was organized to give 
Putnam County residents a chance to see and perform 11 I ive" theater. The 
group, which presents four plays each summer, has a I ready this season per
formed "I Believe, 11 "Send Me No Flowers 11 and "How to Succeed in Business 
Without Really Trying . 11 

* * * 
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ANOTHER OPENING 

An open house will be held in the Spinal Cord Unit, Room 408, of University 
Hospital Thursday from 2: 30 p.m. to 4 p.m. 

The opening of this unit for the care of spinal co~~ries will be soon and 
will be under the direction of Dr. James L.v ~bcock, assistant professor of 

· orthopedic surgery, and Dr. Robert L. Campbell, director and professor of 
neurological surgery. 

* * * 

NEWS 'N' NOTES FROM HERE 'N' THERE 

Returns -- Chancellor Maynard K. Hine eturned last week from Sydney, 
Australia, where he participated in an international dental meeting. He was 
named for the "distinguished list of honor" for his contributions to inter
national dentistry. En route he visited ahiti, New Zealand, Fiji Islands and 
Hawaii where he talked to many educator and alumni. 

v 
Hospital Appointment -- Mrs. Mary Tridle, associate director of Chi Id Life 
Services, has been named acting director of\..the department. She has been 
with Child Life Services since October, 1970. Mrs. Tridle fills the vacancy 
created by the resignation of Mrs. Grace Dixon ho has accepted a position 
with the CI eve land Metropolitan Hosptiat · 

v 
Miss Plummer Named -- Miss Anne Plummer has been appointed supervisor 

</ of the Riley Physical Therapy Department. She has been a member of the 
staff for four years and has served as acting director since last January 1. 

Granted -- A grant of $10,000 has~ n received from the National Science 
Foundation to send Dr. Robert Samuel professor of biology, and 30 others 
to the International Congress on Protozoology which wi II be held next month 
at Clermont-Ferrand, France. Dr. Samuels is president of the Society of 
Protozoologists which is composed of biologists interested in parasites and 
other such Ii fe forms. 

Exhibit~ - - Pharmacy displays this week in University Hospital wi II be Armour 
Pharmaceutical Co. on Monday, Riker Laboratories on Wednesday and Hoechst 
Pharmaceutical Co. on FridaY'. Hours are 8: 30 a._m. to 3: 30 p.m. · 

Tune In - - Michael C. Gemignanr, chairman of the Department of Mathematical 
Sciences, will talk about some pitfalls of the "new math" on this week's IUPUI 
Magazine, WIAN, 90. 1 on your FM dial. Listen today (Sunday} at 1: 30 p.m., 
Monday at 3: 30 p.m., Tuesday at 2: 30 p.m. or Wednesday at 4: 30 p.m. 

Patience Requested -- The Research Computer Center wants to thank the peo
ple and departments responding to the recent offer in the Numbers Runner 
newsletter. However, due to delivery schedules, the offer will be delayed by 
at least one month. When everything is ready, RCC will contact you and make 
arrangements for classes. 
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Medical Students Honored -- Two third-year students in the Schoot of Medicine 
were honored last week for their outstanding wo~!<· p~_"!'.'._ifl_!!:.._ Lo ett received 
the Roche Award, an engraved watch. Gh(en annually by the Roche ~ompany, 
the award cites a medical student who "has Rerformed outstandingly in the 
basic medical sciences." Donald W. Sim'ml~_r~eceived a $4, 000 scholarship 
to continue his medical studies, a gift from Dr. and Mrs. John 0. Eiler, both 
l.U. School of Medicine graduates who now live in California. The award was 
given on the basis of outstanding accomplishments and need. 

Housing Needed -- Visiting research scientist will need to rent two-bedroom 
apartment or house from September 1-0ctober 20. If interested, call Ext. 
4386. 

House for Sale -- Three-bedroom frame house for sale in Speedway. Call 
Ext. 4048 or, after 5 p.m. call 243-7643. 

* * * 

MRS. MINGLE HEADS NEW GROUP 

Mrs. Maxine Mingle, director of volunteer services for the Indiana University 
Hospitals, has been ele.cted president of the newly formed Indiana Society for 
Directors of Volunteer Services. 

The fledgling group hopes to attract as members the 35 to 40 salaried Indiana 
hospital volunteer directors. Other educational and service programs will 
benefit other Indiana hospital volunteer directors in Indiana's 135 hospitals. 

Mrs. Mingle was elected during an organizational meeting in June and the 
group's first formal meeting will be November 8 at the offices of the Indiana 
Hospital Association. 

"We hope to develop the standards and practices of hospital volunteer admini
stration and see how we can use volunteers more effectively and efficiently 
in hospitals," Mrs. Mingle said. 

"Here in the I. U. hospitals," she noted, 11 we cover about 23 different areas 
of service involving some 400 to 600 volunteers doing about 30,000 hours of 
service each year." 

The group also wants to give status to volunteer services in the total delivery 
of hospital service in the community, to provide an exchange of information 
and to help individual hospital volunteer directors develop stronger relation
ships with volunteer hospital auxiliaries. 

* * * 
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